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Al,atract 

‘I‘herminnic rf electron gllJ1 finds applicntion ns a 
high brightness electron source for rf lir’ncs. However, 
catl’ode l’rafi”g ~IOIII back-boorr’l,nrtlrrlent effect CRIISPS 

a rnmp in the “‘ncro-pulse benm current and liii’il the 
risnnldr I)IIISP wicll.l’. ‘l’hree mrthods: rir’g call’otle, 
JJlIIgJletic deflectio” RJI~ laser assisted heating are studied 
it’ theory antI in experiment. The results of these studies 
are repor ted. 

1. htrcduction 

III 111~ tl’rr’r’ionic rf elrclrou g”n, I.hr rlrirrownve 
i’t the rnvity cnl’scs a pnrt of the electrons emittctl fror” 
the cat.l’ode change their dircctioii of motiou and hit nntl 
hent-up tl’e cathode. l’his phenomena is called back 
bombartlmri~t. 

JJI tl’is way, t,he cnthode will be heated from the 
heater power and the back bombardmeut power. The 
cathode temperature will accordiugly vary in operntion 
as shown i” Fig.1. The back bombardmer’t heating 
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Fig’lrc 1: C:o’lcept.ive vnrintio” of cathode tempcrntr’rr 
during operntion. 

nllkc1.s tl’r fflt/iode trrrlp~rnt’ire iJi two nspecls, Oil? 

is average growth a’r aud ar’other is pulse growth 61’ 
during macroplllse. The nvernge growth is not harn’ful, 
we could rcclr’ce tl’e lilamerit current lo mnir’tnir’ tl’e 
ratl’otlr worki’ig tett’perature. The p’ilse te’nperature 
growlh woultl intluce riiiittctl rlirrrr’t grnwtl’ d’lri’lg 
the mncrol~i’lse. Via.2 is the current in R “‘ncrol’ulse 
mcnslircd by tx~l111 c’irrr’il. trn’isfor’urr fcjr n circ’ilnr 
~ntl’otlr’ Arror(lirig to l’rnt ror’tli’clic~u nrttl tlir n’inlysis 
of rxprrin’c’il, rrsults, the growth rflte is &out IU”K//LR. 

As n rvsl’ll (lf I)ril~ri I~~nrlir~g, t.11~ firltl sl.re”gt.1’ ir’ 
tl’r cnvity wt~ril~l tlrcrrnsc with i’icrcnsiug c’irrei’l rx~rd 

hence produce beam energy nnd rmit.tnnce varintion in 
the rnncropulse. Therefore, for long pulse operntion of 
linac bnsed FEL etc., measures have to be taken to 
nlleviate the bombardment effect in order to maintain 
tl’e beam quality. 
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Fig’lre 2: Current pulse for circular cathode +3(O) , 
Zfia/div, 250 mA/div. 

Obviously, there are two kinds of methods to re- 
duce the back bombardment effect. One is to reduce the 
number of back electrons which hit on the cathode sur- 
face, such as using ring cathode or transverse deliecting 
magnetic field’. Another is to compensate the temper- 
at”re growth by reduciug the cathode temperature very 
quickly, such as heating cathode by laser assisted heat- 
ing. This paper will describe these three measures and 
relntcd ex perir’icr’ts. 

II. Ring Cathode 

According to the simulntio” results’ it wag found 
thnt tl’ere are part of back electrons, especially tl’ose 
witl’ high energies, coi’centrating on the cei’tre regio” of 
tl’r catl’ode surface. This suggests the idea of using ring 
cnt.l’ode, ie. drilling a hole 0” tl’e cet’tre of tl’e cathode 
to retlure the elfective bnck beam power. Table I gives 
thr rnt,io of tl’r power hitting t.l’c cnthode to t,hc totnl 
prbwer of 1)nc.k elrctrons. It CRII be see11 thnt tl’e ellhctive 
bnck bombnrtlrnc”t. power for ri”g cntl’ode is 75 percent 
of lhnt for a circ’ilnr cnthode with tl’e cost of en’ittnr’ce 
i’rcrrnsc by n fnctor of two, because tl’e central electrons 
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with good ernittance are thrown away. 

Table 1. The ratio of heating power to tobal back )ower 
arid the effective emittance of different catho d es 

cethocle]- power ratio ] e,, (rrrnrn - rnrx] 

MO) 
#40) - -1 ::::; f-E----, 
d42) 73.5% 6.24 

Fig.3 is the beam current waveform of 6~s width 
for ring cathode. It is seen that the current of ring 
cathode is much flatter than that of circular cathode. 
Ilowever, the improvement in performance cm hardly he 
explained by 25 percent reduction of back bombardment 
power alone. There might be some other processes that 
were not considered. 
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Figure 3: Current pulse for ring cathode, 2ps/div, 250 
mA/div. 

III. Deflecting Magnet System 

It is obvious that by placing a deflector magnet 
near the cavity can reduce the number of back elec- 
trons, through it will also deflect the forward electrons. 
‘J’heoretically, the back electrons can be deflected out of 
the cathode completely by increasing the field strength, 
Iiowever, in practice the strength would be limitted by 
the output beam emittance growth andthe exit aperture 
of the cavity. The deflector causes effective emittance 
growth in the direction perpendicular to the magnetic 
field, so the field vector should be in vertical plane be- 
cause the emittance growth in horizontal plane has less 
effect OII the FEL performance. 

The ideal magnetic field distribution for our case 
is looked like that shown in Fig.4, where some typical for- 
ward and backward electron trajectories are also shown. 
B1 is responsible for deflecting the backward electrons, 
Bz compnsates the bending of the forward electrons 
caused by B1, Bx and B4 move the beam centre back 

to the axis. The purpose of Bt , BJ and B4 is to mini- 
mize the effective emittance growth of the forward elec- 
trons. Since the forward beam has a finite energy spread 
and the electrons are accelerated time dependently, the 
emittance growth cannot be wholly eliminated. It 
is easy to understand that the ideal held should be: 

1) high field strength for sufficient deflection. 
2) short period for quick correction. 
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Figure 4: (a) Phy sical deflector system, (b) Ideal de- 

flector field distribution and typical electron trajectories. 

It is not easy to make a physical magnectic field 
distribution nearly the same as that shown in Fig.4. 
The physical deflector system used composes of a “C” 
type electromagnet, several NdF,B permanent magnectic 
blocks and a steering magnet. The field pattern can be 
modified by moving the positions of each component and 
changing the field strengths. In the experiment, it was 
found that for circular cathode without the deflecing 
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Figure 5: Current pulse under deflector field, 2 ps/div, 
250 mA/div. 
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magnet, the macropulse length for the rf gun is limited 
to 2.5 ps because of back f,ombardment heating. With 
the placement of the magnets the nlacropulse can be 
extended to 6 ps without significant cmittance growth 
(Fig.5). It is not clear what is the longest usable 
macropulse length because of the klystron modulator 
pulse width limitation. 

IV. Laser Assisted Heating 

Supposing t.here is another physical process ex- 
isting on the cathode surface that makes the cathode 
temperature drop at the same rate as the temperature 
rise during macropulse due to back bombardment. The 
net result will be a constant cathode temperature. This 
scheme can be carried out by introducing laser pulse to 
assist the heating of the cathode. 

The temperature rise of solids generated by irradi- 
ation of different laser pulse structures has been studied 
3 in general. The variation of the surface temperature 
of L,Ba was simulated similarly and Fig.6 (a) shows 
the calculated surface temperaturepulse started from 0” 
as a function of time started at laser pulse arrival, the 
temperature is normalized to the maximum value. The 
laser pulse is also plotted in the figure, it comes from a 
iVd : I’AC: laser driver laser of 1.06 pm, typically with 
0.5 joule/pulse, and we use the right triangle pulse with 
bottom width of 40~s to approximate the actual pulse. 
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(b) 
Figure 6: (n) N ormalized surface temperature pulse 
induced by laser pulse, calculated by HEAT. (b)Measured 
cathode temperature pulse induced by laser. 

Fig.6 (b) shows the measured cathode snrface tempera- 
ture rise induced by the laser. We find the temperature 
pulse peaks somewhat after the peak of the laser pulse 
and falls off more slowly. For a given irradiate energy, the 
narrower the laser pulse, the higher the temperature gain 
and the more quickly the temperature rises and falls. For 
our purpose we are more interested in the falling rate of 
the temperature rather than the peak temperature gain, 
beause the initial temperature can be controlled by the 
filament power. 

It is expected that by varying the pnlse width 
and the energy of the laser irradiance one could produce 
a suitable falling gradient about 10°K/ps at some time 
after irradiation, and the maximum temperature is below 
the melting point of LC,Bs, which is about 2200°C. In 
Fig.6, it was found a suitable operating point is just after 
the peak of temperature pulse. 

The lauoyt of the experiment of setup for laser 
assisted heating is shown in Fig.7. The laser pulses are 
delivered to the cathode via an optical transport line 
which consists of a lens and a steering mirror which 
directed the laser pulse through a vacuum window and 
onto a stationary final pointing mirror. The final pointing 
mirror, locates inside the vacuum enclosure of the gun 
cavity, directs the laser pulse onto the L,Bs cathode. 

s leer i ng laser Pulse 

Figure 7: Illustration of the final pointing mirror and 
the rf gun. 

Experimental results of this scheme has not been 
obtained because the tf electron gnn is in use to procluce 
electron beam for the FEL experiments. Once the gun is 
available, measurement will be carried out and the result 
reported. 
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